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A golden age of professional learning?

“When I think back to when I started teaching, it’s amazing 
how narrow CPD was. It took me years to discover stuff. 
Now there’s a wealth of opportunities for teachers to 
become informed about their profession. We’re living in a 
golden age of professional development.”

- Dr Carl Hendrick, September 2020 (on Twitter/X) 



Why PL is so important, and flawed

“I think that supporting teachers in getting better at 
teaching is critical to teacher morale and the long-term 
health of the schooling system.”

- Prof Becky Allen, If CPD is so important, why is so 
much of it so bad? (2019)



Research into effective CPD

TALIS Survey (OECD, 2013)

A world-class teaching profession (DfE, 2014)

Developing Great Teaching (TDT, 2015)

“Too often ‘CPD’ is viewed narrowly as attending courses or listening to 
stale talks accompanied by endless slides… Teacher development is not 
always adequately focussed on the specific needs of pupils, nor is it 
always sustained and practice-based.” (DfE, 2014)

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/education/talis_23129638
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/developing-the-teaching-profession-to-a-world-class-standard
https://tdtrust.org/research-3/


Unleashing Great Teaching - David Weston

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ebh7PkuWUe8&t=660


The economics of professional learning

Findings of the Education Policy Institute’s report (July 2021)

● Average spend per teacher per year on CPD in England = £3,000
● 80% of schools spend 3% of annual budget on CPD
● Entitlement to 35 hours CPD p.a. would increase pupil attainment by 2/3s of a 

GCSE grade
● CPD entitlement would boost teacher retention by 12,000 teachers per year
● Teachers in England are below OECD average for CPD, and the majority of 

CPD is not deemed to be high-quality



What about Scotland?

“PU was considered to be bureaucratic with little to do with learning. 
For the participants, PL appeared to be located in, and dependent 
upon, school and local authority contexts. However, accountability for 
learning seems to rest with individual teachers through the 
mechanisms of PU.”

- Teacher professional learning and Professional Update in Scotland, 
Adams and Mann (2020)



The Holy Grail: evidence-informed practice

Chartered College of Teaching 
(2020)

https://chartered.college/


Let’s play a game of Professional Learning…



#1 PL Communities and PL Networks

“The term Professional Learning Networks (PLNs) 
represents any group who engages with others 
outside of their everyday community of practice; 
with the ultimate aim of improving outcomes for 
children.”

- Brown and Poortman (2018)



PL Communities and PL Networks



#2 Using social media

Top tips:

1. Distinguish between social media (closed) 
and professional media (open)

2. Build a support network 
3. Share new ideas



#3 Reading

Books

Blogs

Research summaries

PL Reading Groups

https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1021069.pdf
https://www.johncattbookshop.com/products/the-teaching-delusion-why-teaching-in-our-classrooms-and-schools-isnt-good-enough-and-how-we-can-make-it-better


#4 Blogging and Writing

“ If I could express in one single sentence what blogging has 
done for me it would be this: I’ve become a better teacher, a 
better school leader. I’ve made new friends; new colleagues. “

- Ross Morrison McGill, 10 Tips for Education Bloggers

https://www.teachertoolkit.co.uk/2015/10/03/educationbloggers/


#5 Teachmeets 

Sign up here!

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=YwceYzMV60elzQRXvuWUTkZF5dRrBA5EtINyA8sA4HNUOEhUMExIQ0M3U01HVDEySFpGTzdQUFQxMy4u


#6 Podcasts and Teacher Radio

https://www.ttradio.org/
https://www.mrbartonmaths.com/blog/
https://open.spotify.com/show/7EEsodTx7W1JKlSOwkC6uI


#7 YouTube 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPllm-gtrMM


#8 Practitioner Enquiry and Lesson Study

https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/research-methods-for-understanding-professional-learning-9781474274609/
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/research-methods-for-understanding-professional-learning-9781474274609/
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/books/mono/10.4324/9781315232270/practitioner-enquiry-george-gilchrist
https://tdtrust.org/lesson-study/
https://tdtrust.org/lesson-study/


#9 Lesson observation 

Tom Sherrington, Teacherhead 
blog, “Deconstructing my lesson 
observation thought processes”

https://teacherhead.com/2022/07/17/deconstructing-my-lesson-observation-thought-processes/
https://teacherhead.com/2022/07/17/deconstructing-my-lesson-observation-thought-processes/


#10 School visits

Top tip: take the kids!!!



How did you score? 10 low cost, high impact PL methods

1. Professional Learning Networks (PLN/PLCs)
2. Use of social media for PL (‘professional media’)
3. Reading: education books, summaries reading groups
4. Blogging and writing
5. Teachmeets
6. Radio, podcasts 
7. YouTube videos
8. Action research, e.g. practitioner enquiry
9. Lesson observation

10. School visits



Slides are available here




